
PART OF YILLA'S

MEN WOn REYOLT

Generals Montcloyia and Herrera,
with Over 8,000 Soldiert,

Faithful to Carranza.

CAPTURE OF SALTTLLO DENIED

Washlagtoa Hears Permanent Frtr
In HI ten Will Room Be Re-

stored Through Xamlas;
of Calderon. . '

WASHINGTON. Oct re-

ports reaching the administration tonight
from constitutionalist sources here con-

veyed further assurance that' permanent
reace soon ,would be restored In Mexico
through the designation of Fernando
Iglesla Ciilderon as provisional president
pending an election.

No official word from Mexico City con-

cerning the convention which was called
to meet today to promulgate plans for a
general election, or from the peace con-

ferences between Carranza and Villa
representatives at Z&catecas and A sua
Callontea, was received by the State de-

partment today. Both President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan said, however, the
outlook for a peaceful settlement of tha
differences between the factions In Mexico
was "very hopeful."

Important Peace Step.
Reports that troops movements had

been ordered discontinued until an agree-
ment of the peace commissioners and that
preparations for a general convention of
constitutionalist chiefs. October JO, had
been approved by the Carranza-Vill- a rep-
resentatives, were accepted by officials
here as an Important step in the Inter-
ests of peace.

Raael Zubaran, head of the consti-
tutionalist agency here, issued a state-
ment tonight In which he denied reports
of the capture of Saltlllo by Villa foroes.
Further Information received by the
agency confirmed reports that Oonerals
Montclovlo and Herrera had revolted
against the authority of Villa. The state-
ment follows:

. Loyal to C'arraasa.
"Information received Is to the effect

that General Rosallo Hernandez, sta-
tioned with, his command near Pardon,
ami Generals Montclovlo and Luis
Herrera, with their troops at Parrel re-

mained loyal to the central, government
and have withdrawn their forces from tha
division of the north. General Herrera- -

command will number mors than 3,500

men and General Hernandes has close to
1,004 men under him."

Feds do to Villa.
Rafael E. Muzquls, the Carranza consul-gener- al

along the border, announced from
his office here today that he had received
definite information that scores of officers
of the old federal army were preparing to
loin Villa In his revolt against the central
government. Muzquis said that ' three
shiploads of federal officers and soldiers
from Vera Cms arrived yesterday at
Galveston. These men with others now at
Ban Antonio, ha declared, were coming to
El Paso to Join the Villa troops. Tha
consul had reports that already there
were seven former federal generals and
fifty other officers already at San Antonio
in addition to several already here.

Mexico City .Conference.
. MEXICO CITY,- - Oct. 2.-- Tha general
conference called .for by tha plan of
Guadalupe met In the, chamber of deputies
this afternoon at 4 o'clock with General
Venustlano Carranza, presiding. . Twenty-si- x

generals and twenty-fo- ur state
ernors or their representatives attended.

After the report of the credentials com-
mittee had been heard. General Carranza
read. a. message reviewing his acts since
he assumed power as supreme chief of
the constitutionalists and reiterated his
willingness to abide absolutely by the de
cision of the present conference regarding'!
ma provisional presidency, the calling of
general; elections and tha scop, of tha
reform laws.

Discussion Ensues.
' A discussion ensued regarding the ad-
visability of adjourning the present con-
vention and meeting again at Aguas
Calientea on October 5, when all factions,
Including Emiliano Zapata, would be
represented.
.'No decision has been reached in this
matter at the time of the filing of this
dispatch, but the general sentiment
among the delegates seemed to favor ad-
journment until some time between
October 6 and October 10, when the
present body would meet with the northern

at Aguas Caltentea. It was
proposed that Zapata be present at this
Convention as a spectator only without
tha right of a voice or vote. Zapata dele-
gates, however, would be on the floor.

Twenty Posing for.
.Picture Hurt When

Platform Collapses
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Oct

persons, most of them women, delegates
to the fortieth annual session of the
Missouri grand chapter, Order of Eastern
Star, were Injured here today when a
temporary platform, erected on the lawn
of the Shriners' temple, collapsed and
precipitated its 400 occupants to the
ground. About as many more were
bruised, but none were fatally Injured, It
was stated tonight.

The platform had been erected- - for the
purpose of grouping the delegates for a
photograph. It sloped from the ground In
front to a height of about ten feet In the
rear. Upon the request of the photog-
rapher the persons on the stand rose to
their feet As .they rose, the underpinning
in the structure gave" way. Those not
standing on. the section, which collapsed,
were pushed, or drawn Into the" vortex.
Those who fell lost Were able to scramble
over entangled bodies to the broken ends
of the v platform, so deep was the pit
massed with struggling bodies.
. Fallen timbers were jammed against the
bodies and limbs of those caught In the
trap and as a result most of the Injured
suffered broken limbs or painful cuts.

SON OF BARONESS AMHERST
IS KILLED IN ACTION

: LONDON, Oct. t Captain William Am-
herst Cecil of the Grenadier guards, son
and heir of Baroness Amherst of Hack,
ney, has been killed In action. His name
Is the only one appearing In the list of
casualties issued tonight, under the head-
ing of "Killed." Otherwise the report
records one officer died of wounds and
other officers, previously reported as
missing, are now knewn to be prisoners
of war.

. Bee V ant Ads Are the stest Business
Boosters.. ; , . . .

13

IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE LINES STRETCHED ftjl?R,gr77ie Store$ for dnd Boy's AppateVggg$&v w
Cablet Decline to 4.07 and Demand

to 4.96. IN TURNING MOYE

MONEY MARKETS VERY DULL

Trne State of Market hewn la
Price Paid sy Kris for Esteji.

Inn of Its Sis Per Cent
Notes.

NEW YORK. Oct 1 With the actual
Inauguration of the I100.000.0on gold pool,
for which account a considerable sum of
gold was shipped to Canada, foreign ex-
change suffered another setback today,
cablos declining to 14.9? and demand to
H.9fi.

4Apart from renewals the local jtnoney
markets were extremely dull.

Canadian banks placed small sums of
money at 7 per cent for thirty days and
some Institutions . resumed
their purchases of mercantile paper at an
average rate of 7 rer cent. The true
stato of the market was shown, how-
ever, In the price paid by the Erie rail-
road for a five months' extension of Its
6 per cent notes, which matured todsy.
The cost to the railroad was said to be.
about 84, per cent. ,

Contrary to expectation. Very few de-
faults of October interest payments were
reported. Further improvement In gen-
eral bonds was noted.

Price cutting In somee unfinished prod-
ucts for home use was announced by in-
dependent manufacturers of Iron , and
steel. Domestic orders are In slightly bet-
ter volume but the further curtailment of
operations at leading Industrial centers
Indicates a tiuhlous outlook. Steel exports
are being held back, it is said, because of
the general belief that the general price
schedule must go lower.

Two of the largest railway systems, the
Pennsylvania and the New York Central,
submitted August earnings today. East
of Pittsburgh, the Pennsylvania showed
an increase of I4T7.O0O In operating income,
while Its western lines fell off 142,00o!

New York Central's income Increased
2S6.0CO but Is smaller for the first eight

months of tho Calendar year by Sl.lOO.OflO.
London experienced a feeling of relief

In connection with the new moratorium
which allows another fortnight's grace
for certain bills of exchange.

Son of Omaha Man
Dies from Injury

in the Prize --Ring
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2.-- Flve arrests

were made here today as the result of the
death of Emrel Sexton, a rugilist fighting
under the ring name of "Bill Huddle,"
who succumbed early this morning to the
effects of a beating administered lastnight In a six-rou- nd bout with Arthur
(Knockout) Carroll. ,

Those arrested were Gregory Mitchell,
matchmaker for James W. Coffroth, pro-
moter of the fight; Bert McCullough, the
referee; Carroll, the surviving principal,
and two seconds.. The defendants were
admitted to $2,600 cash ball in the case of
Carroll and S500 for each of the others.

Sexton collapsed after weathering the
entire six rounds against an opponent who
outclassed him. He did not again recover
consciousness. An . autopsy showed that
death was due to a cerebral hemorrhage.

The dead boxer was a son of O. C. Sex-
ton, a railroad contractor of Omaha, and
his mother is Mrs. Charles Glvens of
.Dunbar, la.

Sexton and Carroll supplied one of the
preliminary bouts to the Chip-Murr- ay

contest. News thst the fight had resulted
fatally was received with consternation
In pugilistic, circles today, while support-
ers of the antl-prlz- e fight referendum
law to be voted on In the November elec-
tion were quick to seize upon the tragedy
as an argument to be impressed upon
voters.

Entombed Miners
Escape with Lives

WEBB CITY. Mo.. Oct. 2.-- more
than two scorce of men, many of them
battered and bruised, had tottered 250 feet
up ladders to the surface. It was an-
nounced late tonight that the last of the
men Imprisoned In the cave-I-n of the
American Davey zinc mines had been
rescued and that no lives were lost.

Early reports said that a number of
miners, estimated at twelve to twenty,
were imprisoned In the mine and It was
believed all had perished. However, the
prompt action of the rescuers assisting
the men to the surface In small groups
was successful beyond expectation and
finally all were accounted for.

DUQUOIN, 111., Oct 1. A violent explo-
sion of unknown cause shook the Majestic
colliery here tonight and Is believed to
have cost the lives of several workmen.

Masked Cannon Snit
Death Right and Left
LONDON, Oct 1 A correspondent of

the Dally Dispatch writing of the fight-ln- g

at Peronne says: '
"Then come a new and decisive factor

and a complete surprise for the Germans.
From the slopes to the northward three
batteries of heavy guns suddenly opened
fire on the Germans. After getting the
range these guns destroyed completely the
German battery with the first five dis-
charges and thereafter rendered unten-
antable position after position that the
German guns had tried to hold.

"Right and left the slate gray guns
were spitting death on the level stretch
below them, their caissons beside them
and their horses and forges out of sight
in a depression ef the field at the rear.
Straw heaped around the guns rendered
them Invisible from the front."

REV. MR. ERNST PASTOR
OF LOWE AVENUE CHURCH

Rev. A. F. Ernst was formally Installed
as pastor of Lowe Avenue Presbyterian
church last night. Dr. Charles Herron
of the Omaha Theological seminary pre-
sided. Rev. Grant E. Fisher of Dundee
preached the sermon: Rev. J. Frank Young
of Westminster church, a classmate
of Rev. Ernst at McCormirk sem-
inary, charged the pastor and Dr. Daniel
E. Jenkins of the Omaha Theological
seminary and president of the University
of Omaha, charged the people. There
was special music,, under the leadership
of Miss Blefken. the church choriste". And
the meeting was well attended.

Rev. Mr. Ernst was called from Grand
Island to the Lowe Avenue church. He
Is said to rank as one of the strongest
Presbyterian preachers of this synod. His
first pastorate was at Wayne, Neb. He
a as eight years pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church of Macomb, III., from
whence he oame to Grand-- Island. - , .
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SLUMP Men

Hand-to-Han- d Fighting on Wings
Results from Efforts of Rivals

to Overlap Each Other.

ENDS ARE HEAVILY REINFORCED

Allies Hare Been" Able to Bring;
Mach ftrcatcr, Power to. Bear

and Itave.Thae Ualaeit r
Advaataar.'

AT THE BATTLE FRONT. Oct. 2,
(via Paris.) The generals In com
mand of the allies are fall of praise
for the oorpa of dispatch riders, who,
since the beginning of the- - gwat
battle of the Alan., have kept up
communication between the various
corps along the line spreading from
the Somme to the Moselle and along
the frontier of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

The dispatch, riders are mostly,
volunteers from British universities,
many of them very wealthy youths.
Night and day they have made dashes
through the country infested wltlt
German cavalry, carrying messages
which have kept the brigades and
army corps In close touch and nabled

commanders to send rein-
forcements to the points where they
were most needed.

Scatter nerman lime.
On many occasions these dispatch

riders, mounted on motorcycles, by
sheer audacity and speed, have scat-

tered reeonnoitering parties of Ger-
man cavalry, some times facing en-

ormous odda in their dangerous
work. (

The recent terrible hand-to-han- d

conflicts In the western and eastern
wings arose from the attempts of
the German and the allied generals
to execute flanking movements in
great force at the same time in the
open country. The lines of the
armies have been growing even
longer in the last ten days In a
mutual endeavor to overlap each
other.

The wings have been heavily reinforced,
but the allies have been able to bring
greater power to bear and not only have
prevented the Germans from breaking
through, but have gained ground steadily
and now have the advantage.

Fresh Troops Older Men.
German prisoners who have been taken

on the western end of the line In large
numbers show that the reinforcements
which have arrived recently consist
largely of men who- are nearlng middle
age. Some of them are fathers with fam-
ilies, who have been away from the active
army service ten or fifteen years. This
seems to Indicate that many corps hsve
been withdrawn to meet the Russian ad-

vance. ' . ; f:,V. j.
The German practice of maintaining 'ah

Incessant offensive appears, according to
military men, to be having the result of
wearing out their human material. Some
of their corps have been almost wiped
OUt.

Fighting; I'aceanlss, ,'

The fighting. If the beginning of the
battle of the Marne Is taken as tike corn
mencement hss been unceasina some.
thing previously unknown In military his
tory, and before this fight started many
German regiments had fought all'ths way
down from Liege, Belgium.

The German attacks in the last' twenty-fo-ur

hours seem to have become' less en-
ergetic The allies have been abto to re
pulse them and follow them .up .more
easily. There are signs that eoLhaustlon
Is setting In among the Invade, owing
to the hard fighting and the severe
weather" conditions. Meanwhile the allies
are being given Intervals of rest In the
trenches between the periods of Intense
exertion, as fresh relays can "be brought
to the front at any time.

JUDGE GARY RESIGNS
MORE DIRECTORSHIPS

NEW YORK, Oct lbert H. Gary,
chairman of the United States Steel cor-
poration, announced this afternoon that
he had resigned as director from all com-
panies with which he had been previously
connected except' where Jliese companies
was affiliated wjth the corporation.

Judge Gary's withdrawal from outside
corporations is In line 'with the attitude
known to prevail among certain business
men, that Inasmuch asj the administration
looks with disfavor on interlocking direc-
torates, they should do tlieir share, where
possible, toward abolishing them.

The last company fnom which Judge
Gary resigned as a director was the
Southern Railway. Previously to that he
had resigned directorships In twslve other
corporations during I the last twelve
months.

FEATHERED ..WARBLERS HIGH

('sarr Bird.. Prlnxa Koap , BeoauM
the Son(ts-r- s Come from

Grraeany.

Those whe may, have been under the
Impression that canary birds Imported
Into this country come from the Canary
islands will suffer a severe disillusion
ment at this time, especially If the fam-
ily believes that a canary bird is needed,
and some one proceeds to "buy" a canary.
The fact Is that In times of peace canary
birds come from the Harts mountains In
Germany, whens they ars bred by the
peasants in garrets and spare rooms of
their cottages. One New Y,0rk "rm alone
Imports 100,000 canaries annually.

At present no canaries can be bought
In the bird stares because of the blockade
of German ports. Ordinarily these birds
Mil for 115 to KM a desen. The individual
birds Is sold on his merits, ss Indicated
by 'his looks' and his voice. The female
ransry Is a. poor singer, and sells for
half the price of the male. The birds
sing best between the ages- - ef a half
year to f years. Frequently they live
to be 12 years old.

Tbe bird dealers also suffer from lack
of cages tor other birds. Ths canary is
shipped la Individual wooden cages made
In Germ tiny, and is sent In lots of 100 to
W0. ThfsM birds have to be fed dally c
canary need and hard-boil- ed eggs, as
well as given fresh water. A skilled at-
tendant has to accompany them oa the
voyage.' a young peasant
earns Ms traveling expenses to this coun-
try In that manner. Wall Street Journal.

Bee .Was Ada Produce Results..
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Men's Fine

Furnishings
We are Omaha's exclusive agents

for the Famous Muiishis; Union
Suit for Men The best Union
Suit made for service and fit.
We show wonderful values, at,
suit, $2.00, 2.50 up.
"Emery" Shirts for Men

Every Hlilrt guaranteed to give
satisfaction in war and fit.
colors absolutely fast. The best
shirts offered at a medium price,
$1.50 to $2.00.

Manhattan Shirts
Just Iteceivtvl a Large Shipment

of Manhattan Hhirts For Fall
wear. You will find every good
feature In these shirts that gives

' "Satisfaction to the man who buys
- tbem. $l.fiO to $.UH.

! . Men's Fine Gloves .".

We are showing All the New Fall
8hades in Dress and Street
Gloves for Men, In Perrin's, D
& P, and Fowne s. Prices, $1.50
to $3.00.

Trunks, Bags and .

Suit Cases
If you need any luggage the

Brandels Stores have everything
you want and you couldn't find
lower prices anywhere.
All kinds of Trunks Prices be-

ginning at $05.00 and down to
. $7JJO, $0.00, $5.00 gQ
Suit CsUesil$27.50 'and down to

$1.50 $1 OCand J) 1 eaCO
Traveling liags $27.50, and

down to $3.00, t 1 ff$2.00 and Pl eUU

more

At that mean saving you
you

full snappy new
Boys' Overcoats

The ever-popul- ar chinchilla
In light gray, arav, hluf
or red. Kplendid new fall
made of close-cur- l, all-wo- chin-
chilla. Caps to match. 1- - 7 cn
Bplendld coats at. . .

ITew Balmacaan Coats fot Boys
In all the newest C sn C1f

and fabrics. aC 10 IW

Boys' Mackinaw Coats
New In thetiewest color

Two large tables full of
them for tsuturday. All sizes to

the boys. 4 to t ?C A Cft
IS years,

Sends to British
and Native Troops for

Honor of "My

KING BIDS THEM GO

Monarch Forwards Addresses to B
Delivered to the Soldiers

the East oa
I a

LONDON, Oct. 2 -- Klng George, accord-
ing to a Marseilles dispatch to the Dally
Telegraph, sent two messages of greet-
ing to the Brltlsh-lndls- a for de-
livery to them oa their In Prance.
The to the

"You have been recalled from service In
India together with your comrades
from country to fight for the
and honor of my empire. Belgium, whoee
country we pledged to defend, has
been devastated and has been
Invaded by the same foe.

"1 have Implicit confidence in you,
my soldiers. Duty Is your watchword
and I know your duty will be nobly done.

"I shall follow your, every movement
with the deepest end mark with

Men's Suits, Coats, Balpiacaans
ALU ths top-notc- h makers are represented in mr stocks with full assortment of. the

styles for fall. There Is more satisfaction assured you. gentlemen. If you select
your new fall top coat or Halmaraan from n lhat Is so largev that you are sure. to 'gt exactly
the style you want, therolor you want and know positively that you are properly fitted, no matter what
type of figure may be. you come out of Urondets' with a new suit you have the best
that Van be had in Omaha, or any other city In America. Come in Saturday and let "us show you cloth-'in- g

made by the following well known houses:

Society Brand Clothes Adler's Collegian Brand
Hirsch, Wickwire & Co. High Art Clothes
Schloss L. Apt Sons

Styleplus $17 Clothes and Rochester Special
You won't have to Invest ninny dollars to secure a dandy new fall suit or overcoat. Our prices

are within the roach of all. must surely nee the overcoats nnd suits we are now showing...
Be sure to look In our windows Saturday. Hetter still, come in to the More and let us show you the
finest display of suits and overcoats in Omaha for Mn and Young Men, at

$10.00, $12.50 $15.00
Tuxedos and Dress Suits

For the functions that will come
thick and fast pretty soon. If you
haven't one of suits or If the
one you have is a bit out-of-dat- e, you'll
surely want a new one let us show
you the Kplendid values we are offering
now at

$14.50, $25.00, $30.00

Specials Saturday
Young Men's Suits
Suits that will meet the fancy
of young fellows who want
plenty of snap and dash, and
are willing to pay from
to $25.00. That is Just the
caliber of suits we will show

$13.50
These suits are entirely dif-

ferent from anything you have
seen heretofore at the above
price. They are not $13.60
suits In any sense of the word.
They have all tha air, the style
and tone of made-to-ord- er gar-
ments. They are English and
seml-Kngll- models, with
patch pockets, soft roll lapels.
The latest colorings, with lots
of blue serges included at this
price, $ll.50.

Men'a and Boy a' Hats
and Cap -- '

Men's $2.00, $2.50 and $.1.00
Maniple Hats All

samples and all high-grad- e

soft and stiff hats.
This season's best styles and
most wanted colors. Balma-
caan hats Included. All sizes.
Special, Satur- - J 1 j q
day, at pl e37

$1.00 and $1.50 (tops for
3c The entire sample line

of Kaplan, Frank Dunn of
New York, bought at a big
discount. Men's and Young

fall and winter Caps.
Borne worth as high-a- s $2.00.
Choice of the entire
lot Saturday, at.... OOC

Boys' School Hats and Caps
In all the latest fall styles.
Hundreds to select from Sat-
urday at $1.50, with special
bargains at 05c, JP"
SOc and a&OC

your up to Boys'
tion, values when such stock ours.

prices an actual to of as much
before have had such an to select

Six large tables of fall m odels, at

coats,

weaves

models
effects.

fit
at

front
Their Arrival

troops
arrival

message troops follows:

safety

are
France

suit, stork

yours When

&

You smart

these

18.00

Men's

&

Men's

as half,
from so

or Top
Splendid fall weights. Reds,
grays. tans, blues, ahrpherd

coverts in new models.
Mines 2(4 to 7 years; 7 coats In
the lot. Values $3 to $5.
Choice f3
On the Herond Floor of our Men'smore is the finest selection oflong suits In Omaha.
Blue serge suits In all the new
styles. Mixtures in a very lame
assortment of Hulls forr.oys 14 to 1 years. At
916 down to

eager your dally progress.
Indeed, your welfare will never be ab-
sent from my thoughts. I pray Ood to
bless and guard you and bring you back

The message to the Indian troops, whlh
was In t'rdu is translated as follows:

"I look to all my Indian soldiers to
uphold the British empire against an
aggressive and relentless enemy. I know
with what readiness my brave and loyal
Indian soldiers are prepared to fulfill
this sacred trust on the field of battle
shoulder to shoulder with their comrades
from all parts of the empire.

assured that you will always be
In my thoughts and prayers. 1 bid you
to go and add fresh luster to the
glorious snd noble tra-
ditions of and chivalry of my
Indian army, whose honor and fame are
In danger."

O. O. Wrenn of NorfoW, Va.. was rhosen
president and Cleveland was selected as
nest year's oonvenlUm city at ths final
fesalon of the National Carriage Uulldurs'

at Atlnntli! City. A resolution
barring wine or other liquors
from future banquets of the association
was adopted.

the request of District Attorney
Charles 9. Whitman. Ogden U Mills,
avowed candidate lor
the of the state
committee, withdrew from the race and
Fred C. Tanner, csmpalgn msnager for

Whitman In his primary
campaign, was selected to
succeed William Uarnes, whose term as
chairman has aspired.

'for

45 Doxen New Fall. NVrk-en- r
Made up 1n the large

open-en- d shape. All the very
latest 75c and $1.00
values. Special........

10 Dosen Men's Fall Weight
I nlon Stilts cot-- ,
ton, wool and cotton, and a
very fine of combed

cotton. Worth $2.bu

111) Dozen Silk . Lisle ' and
Fibre Silk Hose Worth to
55c pair, special Sat- - 1 Curday, pair 1 0 C

15 Dozen Men's.
Sweater .(ts Hand made,
large Ruff Neck collars. Worth
to $10.00 each. Sat-
urday, $4.08 and $5.0H.

50 Dosen New Fall Shirts i

This lot we the great-
est bargain we have offered
this season. ' . All new exclu"
live values., up ..to

30 Down Men's
Press nnd Street CHoves
These gloves are made by1 one
of the best of glove makers.
Worth to $2.00. no
Pair

and best for wear. Dull calf,
button and blucher styles. Solid
leather and best oak soles. All
sizes, 1 to 6. On sale Main
Floor, new store, shoe section.
rer
pair

Bring boys Omaha's largest Clothing Department. Better selection,
better are assured you select from Immense We

Never opportunity

oxford
models,

Message,
Fighting:

F0RWAED

1'rasrt,

that

powerful

Interest

Bros.

Manufac-
turers'

Boys' Reefer Coats

checks;

Long Suits

trousers

patterns.
$6.50

satisfaction

victorious."

"Rest

forward
achievements

courage

Culls From the Wire

association
Intoxicating

unanimously

chairmanship republican

'Mr. gubernatorial
unanimously

many
large a

Genuine
Buffalo

Overcoats

for
Men's New Fall

patterns.

Saturday

Mercerized

quality
Kgyptian

iu!;,...s,,e.r..-..$i.o- o

Sample

Specfal

consider

patterns,

$1.00
Sample

UOC

Boys' Shoes
Strong, stylish, comfortable

Saturday Is Boys' Day ,ns2caonMdeFi

cases.
stock.'

50c

$2.50

s otore

an aa specialize la

Boys' Suits With Two Pair of Pants) 3.65

to

SOVEREIGN GREETS

INDIANWARRIORS

George

Empire.",

Top

and

r.satu.rday'...

Trousers

At
a"

in

$35

Furnishings

Kr..,".:1.--

to

$7.50
Suits for Little Chaps

Dainty little suits Oilier Twist
styles, with huts to match Inserges, velvets and bcotcl) ef
fects, friesfrom $5 to 96.50
Units In Middy, Balkan. Eton and

HusHlan styles in velvets, cor-
duroys, seises, tweeds and

Hollor blouse suit In" a
wide variety of J e 1 . jcpatterns Trices. ..

Soys' All-811- k Tour-l- a.

Xaad or Windsor Ties
ire riannel Blouses Light

and dark gray and blue..soys- - sieits .

25c
49c

05

plain

mr

DAN CUPJD'S WAYS IN SPAIN

Love at First Sight and Subsequent
Procerdlags Are ial '

Roma alio.

fcpHln shows Its individuality lS
courtship and marriage. In 110 .other
country does love at first sight s.o.1 often
lead to msrrlsgR. The young unmarru'd
girl of good social position never walks
In the street without a chaperon, and it
Is quite permissible for any nun who Is
attracts,1 by her to follow her.- He must
not walk abreast of her, nor ought he, i n
the first occseion. to spfak to her. Hay-
ing ascertained where she lives, if he Is
sincere in his pursuit, he makes frsinv.it
appearances under the wind.w and con-
tinues to fellow her when she snd her
ch'jperon go out.

If his looks please, the lady will pres-
ently make an appearance on the balcony
and enter Into conversation with him. tie
may even tulk to her when she goes out,
snd her chaperon will tiirn 'a'.heat ear
when the lady throws replies over her
shoulder. In this way esch discovert the
social position of the other, and If inde-
pendent inquiries by parents and guard-
ians are satisfactory, the flotation from
the bal.'ocy pursues aa uninterrupted
course, and the man gradually a
recognised position ss his one's
novlo. . ..'

This stage of courtship lasts for
months; but the time comes when the

Balmacaan Overcoats
In nil the newest colorings'. Lots

Of Imported fabrics. RaRlan shoul-
ders. 811k yoke, and sleeve lining.
Slash and patch pockets. Military
and convertible or regular collars.
Scotch mixtures, ..clucks, plaids and

colors. prices

mobt'

attains
adored

$10.00 to $20.00

Men's Hats
You might be as stylish as you

please about everything else If
your hat Is not right the whole
effect Is spoiled. You will find
that our brandels Special soft
or stiff Includes the very latest
(ltylea for fall and winter and is
the best hat value In d0 ffthe city at tPsfaeUU

Knglish Derbys The best made.
Come from JoHcph Wilson fc Son
(Ltd.) of penfod, EhUland. . W
are exclusive agents In Omaha
for the celebrated OO PA
lCngllsh Derbys, at . . . J)&.OU.
John 11. Stetson Soft and stiff

the best hats made J?0 PA '

In America, "at. . . . . 4seOl

Men's Shoes
. IN THE NKW STOltU
. SOUTHEAST F'XTHANCK , .

' We sell and recommend Hurley
Bros', fine shoes for men. Our
rail stock of this famous make
is complote. 'Come in and get fit-
ted right In the right kind of
shoes for dress wear. and for serv-
ice. We flhpw all the new lasts
and patterns the new "Stiletto,"
long and narrow the new "High
Hall" for full dress and many
others, including gray cloth tops.
Tans, Marks and Patent Leather!.
All widths AA to E. All Slses.
Also combination lasts for low in-
steps. Prices, $5.00, $5.50, $0.00.

'Trustworthy Shoes
For Men

Air sixes in all Styles of these'
most reliable shoes, to rft '

made to sell at. . .
1 . JOsOU

.

'

UuUo Is iccclved Into the girl's home and
meets her parents. He Is, however, never
left alone with her, arid any "evening: in
the Castellano In Madrid you may see
young couples in their second stage walk-
ing . out sccompanled apparently by a
Ueuf-mu- te Jedy. The tramcars In Madrid
havejteats for tao on one side of the
gangway and a slngl seat on the other;
thf ' sfiigle one Is known as the chap-
eron's.

During these stages either party Is free
d the friendship, but at last comes

the time when the novlo goes through
the formul ceremony of asking for the
lu.ty's hand. If this is granted, there is
sn offKial betrothal, which Is generally
Tollowrd within a few weeks by ths wed-
ding Chicago Ilorald.

EIGHT THOUSAND GERMANS
KILLED AND WOUNDED

BERUN. CKt. 1-i- Via The Hague and
London.) The thirty-eight- h fterman cas-
ualty list, made public today, contains
about ;Xi naaiea. It includes three major
generals, one killed and two wounded.
Major General Boherbentag was killed,
while '.Major General Km II Htnlgst was
slightly snd Major General Oskar Reuter
was dangerously wounded.

Urlves Sick Headache A war.
Agonising sick headache cured by using

Dr. Kings - New Life Pills regularly.
Keep liver and bowels in healthy condi-
tion. S5c. All drugglsU.-Advertlaetsea- t.


